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Mission Chamber’s call for removal MRCC Executive
of PST on in-kind donations passes Director gets first
hand look at Oil
unanimously at BC Chamber AGM
The Mission Regional
Chamber of Commerce’s
call for the removal of PST
on in-kind donations was
met with overwhelming
support at the BC Chamber
of Commerce Annual
General Meeting and
Conference held May 25th
to 27th in Victoria.
This unique grassroots
policy-building forum
brought together chambers
from all corners of the
province to set an aggressive
new policy agenda for the
BC Chamber of Commerce’s
advocacy efforts to the
province. 62 policies were
passed at the BC Chamber
Annual General Meeting &
Conference, the province’s
foremost business gathering.
Representatives from
Mission Regional Chamber
of Commerce (MRCC)
included Kristin Parsons,
MRCC Executive Director
and David Sawatzky, MRCC
President and Tony Luck,
MRCC Director and Govt.
Affairs Committee Chair.
“We attend this event
each year to ensure that
our local businesses are
represented at the provincial
level, and the unanimous
support of our policy shows
that the Mission Chamber is
fully engaged and heading
in the right direction” said
David Sawatzky, President
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of the Mission Chamber.
The Mission Chamber
came into the event with the
goal of educating attendees
on the issues of PST on
in-kind donations. “The
key to the success of this
policy came from bringing
a clear understanding to the
network on the importance
of the policy. As we
suspected, many delegates
were unaware of the tax
requirement and raised
concerns on the lack of
communication and risk this
posed to their members,”
added Sawatzky.
Sawatzky noted
that the BC Chamber is
B.C.’s largest and most
broadly-based business
organization driving insights
to government, industry and
throughout the Chamber
network.
“Receiving a unanimous
vote on this policy shows
us that our concerns are
aligned with members of
the business community
provincially, and ensures
that we will get the support
from our network when we
push government for the
change we need” continued
Sawatzky.
“As a strong member
of the preeminent business
advocacy organization in
B.C., our Local Chamber
afforded a platform to

assert a leadership role
provincially, and able to
‘punch above our weight’
in delivering advocacy wins
for our community,” added
Tony Luck, Government
Affairs Committee Chair.
Mission Chamber
supported several other
chambers resolutions
from the region, including
Abbotsford Chamber,
Chilliwack Chamber and
Langley Regional Chamber
of Commerce.
Locally supported
resolutions included:
• Competitive Tax
Environment for Credit
Unions
• Improving Community
Mental Health and
Addiction Services
• Growing BC’s Workforce
Through Consistent
Investment in BC’s public

Arts and Culture Sector
Every year, members of
the BC Chamber develop
and submit policies for the
consideration of their peers.
This year, 64 policies have
been put forward to be voted
on. Each policy must receive
two-thirds of votes to pass.
Now that the Mission
Chamber PST policy has
been passed, it will become
official BC Chamber policy,
and the BC Chamber will
advocate it to the appropriate
tiers of government.
A complete copy of
all policies passed during
this event will be available
on the Mission Chamber
website in late July.
The BC Chamber
AGM and Conference is
the largest annual business
policy-building forum in the
province.

MRCC Government Affairs Committee Chair, Tony Luck addresses
questions from delegates on the “PST on In-Kind Donations” policy
brought forward by the Mission Chamber
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Sands operations
in Alberta

Mission Chambers
Executive Director, Kristin
Parsons, was given the
opportunity to take a tour
of the Oil Sands during her
recent visit to Victoria for
the BC Chamber AGM.
30 delegates from across
the province were flown
from Victoria up to Fort
McMurray to visit the
Suncor open mine and
then flown further south
to Conklin, AB to visit the
Cenovus oil sands mine.
The Canadian Association
of Petroleum Producers
(CAPP), organized the tour
with the BC Chamber to
help strengthen chambers
understanding of the oil
sands operations and allow
for direct communication
between the two parties.
“This was an eye
opening experience to
see how differently both
mining operations were
run and the impact they
make economically and
environmentally. Having
a first-hand look at both
operations, allowed me to
base my opinions on true
facts and first hand views,”
said Kristin Parsons
“While there may not be
a pipeline running through
the Mission community, the

oil & gas industry is a big
part of our province and
impacts all communities in
some way. We need to look
beyond our community to
build working relationships
that will assist our business
members and our future
entrepreneurs.” added
Parsons.

Colleen Clark, Executive Director
of Langley Chamber and Kristin
Parsons, Mission Chamber Executive
Director, at the Cenovus Oil Sands
operations in Conklin, AB.

For more information
on the oil sands tour, feel
free to contact Kristin at
execdir@missionchamber.bc.ca
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1-32809 Lougheed Highway | 604-826-3669 | www.missionauto-downtown.com
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The Mission Chamber of Commerce is
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Begin your Mission Real Estate experience!

Brian
RockRock Solid Results

Contact me today and take advantage of my unique local
knowledge - in todays market you need
a professional on your side!

604-855-2472 103-32471 Lougheed Hwy, Mission

A Move Ahead

www.brianrock.ca

8188781
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CHAMBER COMING EVENTS

UPCOMING
EVENTS
June 15th

LAST CHANCE – INCREDIBLE
INDIA TRIP

Take traveling to India off your bucket list
this year. Join us for this incredible 11 day
all inclusive, full guided holiday to India
leaving September 24th - October 4th, 2017.
Space is limited for the trip; deadline to book
is June 15th. This amazing tour is open to
EVERYONE! Rates are only $2895* for a trip
of a lifetime including air/hotel/meals*/taxes/
transportation and tours.

June 30th

BUSINESS AFTER HOURS –
MISSION RACEWAY

Cassie Silva, Mission mentoring coordinator (right) for Fraser Valley Big Brothers Big Sisters, and BBBSFV board
member Glen Robertson (centre) receive Mission Regional Chamber of Commerce Business Excellence Award
for Community Builder from Rona award sponsor.

Spotlight on Excellence:

Big Brothers Big Sisters Community Builders
Through Mentors, Amazing Match Outcomes
by RICK RAKE,
Click Media Works
Every child should have the opportunity
to reach his or her full potential, both
as individuals and citizens. Every kid
is one caring adult away from being a
success story.
Those beliefs held by Big Brothers Big
Sisters of the Fraser Valley (BBBSFV)
ensure the children the organization
serves will not only do well, “but they
will also do good in the community,” said
Cassie Silva, mentoring coordinator for
school-based and community-based
programs in Mission.
The Mission office of BBBSFV is the
recipient of the 2016 Mission Regional
Chamber of Commerce Community
Builder Business Excellence Award.
“We’re honoured our hard work was
recognized,” said Silva. “There were
a lot of deserving candidates in this
category.”

The success stories Silva can share
are compelling. So many littles have
experienced domestic violence in their
families and Silva said BBBSFV role
models show how others should be
treated.
“A parent will say: I want my son to
know what a healthy relationship
with a man looks like,” said Silva, and
of course a Big Brothers match for a
youngster has amazing results in that
regard.
One single mom who died from cancer
had three of her children with BBBSFV
role models to mentor them. Those
mentors have continued to provide
emotional support since her death.
Among the saddest stories Silva shared
is that of the waiting list for Bigs for
boys and girls aged seven to 14. “For
the boys in Mission, it’s about three
years, for the girls it’s from 12 to 18
months,” said Silva.
Those who wish to help can connect

with Silva by email (cassie.silva@
bigbrothersbigsisters.ca) or leaving
a message by calling 604-8203337. The Website address is www.
mentoringworks.ca.
After-school BBBSFV mentoring is
offered to all children through Heritage
Park Middle School. Grade 7 girls can
participate in the Go Girls program
and Grade 7 boys have the Game On
program offered to them.
“Go Girls and Game On teaches about
healthy living, nutrition, exercise,
healthy self-esteem and peer relations,”
said Silva.
BBBSFV reaches out in many ways,
and Silva had an opportunity to
train new agency staff for two weeks
in Fort McMurray after the fire and
evacuations there.
“We do everything in our power to
ensure that we make a positive impact
for every child who comes to us for
mentoring.”

GET READY FOR

The Business after Business mixer is the best
way to make connections within the Mission
Business community. Bring your business
cards and be ready to network with your fellow
members!
Place: Mission Raceway Park
Time: 5:00pm-7:00pm
Cost: FREE to members

July 12th

SOCIAL MEDIA BOOTCAMP WITH
JONATHAN CHRISTIAN

Join social media expert Jonathan Christian for
this one day seminar as he leads us through
all the workings of social media and how
to engage organically with your customers.
Receive a Social Media training certificate upon
completion.
Space is limited, only 20spots available
Place: Cedarbrooke Chateau
Time: 8am-4pm
Price: $197 members
$249 non members

September 15th
MISSION CHAMBER
NIGHT GOLF EVENT

Join the Mission Chamber of Commerce for our
2nd annual night golf event and have a blast
trying to golf in the dark! The Night golf event
features 9-11 holes of super cool night golf,
prizes, food, refreshments and music, capped
off by the infamous Glass Break Party.
Place: Cedar Ridge Golf Course
Time: 6:00pm-11:00pm
Cost: $95.00 per player

To REGISTER for these events visit our website
at missionchamber.bc.ca or call 604-826-6914 or
e: member_services@missionchamber.bc.ca

MISSION REGIONAL
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE,
WHERE YOU WANT TO
BELONG!

Spring

FORESTRY

LAWN & GARDEN

• Sales • Parts • Service • Work Clothing

Riding Mowers & Tractors •Lawnmowers
•Blowers •Grass & Hedge Trimmers

33320 Glasgow Ave., Mission

•Tillers •Cultivators •Accessories

SAFETY & FOOTWEAR

“ We Service What We Sell ”

604.826.8696

prospectequipment.com

8188787

MSRP $169.99

Chain Saws •Bar & Chain •Chain Saw Mills •Axes
•Mauls •Safety Equipment •Accessories
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Mission Chamber Of
Commerce
Presents

WELCOME TO OUR NEW

Registration 5:30 PM
Pre - Golf BBQ
6:00PM-7:00PM

WELCOME
OUR
NEW
Tap 2 Drain
Plumbing Services
Bridgeview
Dental Clinic
1006-7111 Beatty Drive,
Mission, BC V2V 6C4
Tel: 604-476-9104
Email: service@tap2drainplumbing.com
Web: www.tap2drainplumbing.com

2-32243 Hurd Street, Mission, BC V2V3J9
Tel: 604-826-6100
Email: bridgeviewdentalclinic@gmail.com
Web: www.bridgeviewdental.ca

Ellen Laughland – Travel Consultant

6-32929 Mission Way, Mission, BC V2V 6E4
Tel: 604-814-4400
Email: celine@urbanvalleytransport.com
Web: www.urbanvalleytransport.com

Mission BC
Tel: 604-302-3090
Email: ellen.laughland@fcatravel.com
Web: www.flightcentreassociates.com/
EllenLaughland

Inland Ventures Inc.
29784 Lougheed Highway, Mission BC V4S
1H3
Tel: 604-820-4115
Email: bmrat6@shaw.ca

Night Golf

NIGHT GOLF
Friday, September 23rd, 2016

Shot Gun
Start 7:30 PM

MEMBERS
MEMBERS

Mission Chamber of Commerce Presents,

FRIDAY
SEPTEMBER 15th

Urban Valley Transport Ltd

Miracle Springs Inc.

$95.00 /Person +GST
Includes the following:

12443 Stake Lake Road, Mission, BC V2V
0A6
Tel: 604-987-1230
Email: info@miraclespringsinc.com
Web: www.miraclespringsinc.com

Eleven hole round of golf
Glow Gear & Glow Sticks
Food, Refreshments, Music

Famous Glass Breaking Party
and more!

Welcome to our Newest Team Members

Register now!

Joining us for the summer are Jared Wiebe, our new Marketing & Events
Assistant, and Luke Leger, Visitor Information Services Counsellor. Both
are Mission born and raised and eager to serve the business community.
You may also see these gentlemen out in our community a lot this
summer attending events and promoting tourism services. Make sure
you stop by and say hi and welcome them to the Chamber network!

missionchamber.bc.ca
or call 604 826 6914

Cedar Ridge Golf Course
9500 Clay St, Mission, BC

Welcome to the Team guys!

Symons Tire
Premium Tires and Top-Rated Service

Mission's full service law firm
since 1978.

Family Owned & Operated Since 1973

Michelin Premier A/S
Introducing a new technology labeled
as EverGrip to maintain wet braking grip
as a tire wears. This is a grand touring

SAFE WHEN NEW

Gordon D. Taylor, Q.C.
• Wills & Estate Planning and Litigation
• Corporate & Business Law
• General Civil Litigation

John G. Tait, Q.C.
• Divorce & Family Law
• Wills & Estate Planning
and Litigation

all-season
tire developed for the drivers
SAFE WHEN WORN
of coupes, sedans & minivans.

Gordon W. Ruley

• Real Estate Transactions
• Commercial Development
• Corporate & Business Law
• Wills & Estate Planning

• BRAKE SERVICE • TUNE-UPS • LUBE & OIL • CLUTCHES • ALTERNATORS
• MUFFLERS & EXHAUST • TIRES: ROTATION & BALANCING • WHEEL
ALIGNMENT • SHOCKS & STRUTS • DIAGNOSTICS

Jason A. Hughes

• Wills & Estate Planning
• General Civil Litigation
• Real Estate Transactions
• Corporate & Business Law

Your Extended Warranty Plan is Welcome Here.

Donna K. Maser

• Divorce and Family Law
• Child Protection
• Family Law Mediation
• Family Law Arbitration
• Aboriginal Law

33066 First Avenue, Mission
p: 604-826-1266 f: 604-826-4288 e: info@taylortait.com

www.taylortait.com

Locally owned and operated since 1973

33245 GLASGOW AVENUE • 604.826.9119
(LOCATED NEXT TO COMMUTER RAIL)

www.symonstire.com

8188815

Troy A. Dickson

• Divorce & Family Law
• General Civil Litigation
• Wills & Estates

8188810

Chris J. Stenerson

• Personal Injury/ICBC Claims
• Estate Litigation
• General Civil Litigation
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The Mission Chamber of Commerce
has been busy working for the last
year on the development of their
new “Explore Mission” App and it’s
finally ready for market!

is limited in order to maintain the
function and usability of the app and
create an experience that will keep
our community members and visitors
coming back many times again.

Launched in mid-March 2017, the
Explore Mission App has already
gained some impressive numbers with
over 600 downloads and over 1100
opens to date. The Chamber team
has been slowly bringing the App to
market in a soft launch to ensure the
content and usability of the app is
monitored and continuously updated
to bring the best experience to the
users.

Download the ExploreMission App
today and find all the ways you can
“explore” our great community!

YOUR CHAMBER @ WORK

CHAMBER BRINGS NEW EXPLORE
MISSION APP TO LIFE!!

For advertising opportunities call
Janessa at 604-826-6914 or email:
member_services@missionchamber.
bc.ca

The entire business community of
Mission is featured on the new app
and all community events, news,
and local deals featured in an easy
to use format. Any business can be
listed for FREE and local businesses
can post great deals on the app for
a small fee. Advertising on the app

LEARN HOW CHAMBER
MEMBERSHIP IS AN
EFFECTIVE STRATEGY FOR
YOUR BUSINESS.

EXPERTISE + LEGAL SOLUTIONS
DEEP COMMUNIT Y ROOTS

The Mission Chamber of Commerce has partnered with the
Chamber of Commerce serving Maple Ridge and
Pitt Meadows to bring a trip of a lifetime to our community!

+
=

India

MCQUARRIE HUNTER LLP
Corporate Sponsor of Mission Regional Chamber of Commerce

Let’s get started on your legal solutions.

Last to
chancek !
boo

estate planning and administration
employment law
family law
commercial litigation
personal injury disputes
property and contractual disputes

All inclus
ive
adventur
e
only
$2,895*

Contact us in Mission at 604-820-1213 or Surrey at 604-581-7001

MEMBERS & NON-MEMBERS
Take traveling to India off your
bucket list this year on this fully guided,
all inclusive adventure taking place
September 24 th to October 4 th , 2017
KEVIN HYDE

khyde@mcquarrie.com

SARAH MORSE

smorse@mcquarrie.com

CONTACT THE MISSION CHAMBER AT
(604) 826-6914
www.missionchamber.bc.ca

MCQUARRIE.COM T: 604.581.7001

8188882

FOR LEGAL SOLUTIONS
IN MISSION

DEADLINE TO BOOK IS JUNE 15TH.

8189131

*$2,895 per person,
Non-members additional $200

YOUR CENTRAL CITY LAW FIRM

7991328

ELYSSA LOCKHART

elockhart@mcquarrie.com

